1. The species-area relationship (SAR) is one of the major patterns in community ecology, but the mechanisms that contribute to its exact shape have remained obscure. In continuous mainland areas, the SAR has been attributed to sampling effects (large areas contain species that are too rare to be present in small areas), habitat heterogeneity (large areas contain more types of habitat allowing more species to coexist), and population and metapopulation processes causing spatial aggregation. We tested the contribution of these effects to SARs using data on breeding bird distributions in the Czech Republic, their total population sizes and spatial distributions of their preferred habitats.
Introduction
The relationship between the number of species and the area sampled is one of the best documented patterns in community ecology (Williamson 1988; Durrett & Levin 1996) . Although the fact that larger areas contain more species than smaller ones is quite obvious, there is no consensus about the exact form of the species-area relationship (hereafter SAR), and the shape and slope of the SAR have remained largely unexplained. The relationship is mostly linear under a log-log transformation, following a power equation (Arrhenius 1921; Rosenzweig 1995) , but it may follow an exponential (Gleason 1922; Lennon et al . 2001) or logistic equation across some spatial scales (He & Legendre 1996) . Moreover, its slope can vary considerably (Connor & McCoy 1979) and this variability can be partially accounted for by the geographical situation: the slope is higher for isolated areas than for areas nested within one continuous mainland, the highest slope of the relationship being attained by comparison among different continents or other biotic provinces (Rosenzweig 1995) . Whereas the differences in species richness among isolated pieces of land are probably strongly affected by the dynamics of colonization/extinction or speciation/ extinction (MacArthur & Wilson 1967; Rosenzweig 1995) , the SARs within continuous mainland are affected by the factors that determine the spatial distribution of individuals (He & Legendre 1996 .
There are principally three factors related to the spatial distribution of individuals that affect the shape and slope of SARs. The first is the sampling effect: because the majority of species are rare (Preston 1948; Gaston 1994 ), most will not occur in all of the sampled areas and will be sampled only within larger ones, even if their spatial distribution is random. Therefore the sampling effect itself is capable of producing monotonically increasing SARs (Preston 1962) , although it is not sufficient for generating either power-law or realistic slopes of SARs (Leitner & Rosenzweig 1997) . The second factor is habitat heterogeneity (Rosenzweig 1995) : larger areas host more habitat types, and thus enable coexistence of more species associated with particular habitats. Habitat heterogeneity potentially affects the spatial clustering of individuals, but this can be affected as well by spatial population dynamics, including the dynamics of local colonization and extinction (Hanski & Gyllenberg 1997) or aggregative behaviour (Taylor, Woiwod & Perry 1978) . Thus, spatial population dynamics of species may be considered as a third major factor affecting SARs.
The processes contributing to the shape and slope of mainland SARs have been tested only indirectly. Whereas the pure sampling effect could be rejected quite easily, because if the abundance distribution of species is known it gives exact predictions concerning the shape and slope of SARs, testing the other effects (habitat heterogeneity and spatial population dynamics) is complicated because it is not clear which patterns they should produce. For example, an increased number of habitats with area must surely influence SARs, but habitat heterogeneity itself gives no quantitative prediction of their form; it is not clear why habitat heterogeneity should increase with area in such a way that power-law SARs with particular slopes emerge. The effect of heterogeneity has therefore been tested mostly by partialling out area and the diversity of habitats (see Boecklen 1986) , with the almost invariant conclusion that habitat diversity indeed correlates with number of species even if area is controlled (Rosenzweig 1995; Gaston & Blackburn 2000) . In contrast, there is theory that predicts the quantitative parameters of SARs on the basis of metapopulation dynamics (Hanski & Gyllenberg 1997) , but the assumptions do not seem appropriate for many situations other than the archipelagoes of isolated islands or sufficiently separated and discrete habitat patches (Gaston & Blackburn 2000) .
As all of the factors mentioned probably affect the spatial distribution of species, it is not easy to disentangle them and evaluate their importance separately. One way to do this would be to assess the exact mathematical properties of empirical SARs and to compare them with theoretical predictions based on the hypothesized mechanisms (He & Legendre 1996) . However, because it is not very clear which theoretical prediction could be derived from particular mechanisms, and because distinguishing individual mathematical forms of the relationship is extremely difficult (Connor & McCoy 1979) , this approach is very limited. The second approach consists in building models that include only particular factors of concern, and comparing them with observed SARs (regardless of their exact mathematical form) to assess which of these factors are actually sufficient for producing observed SARs. This approach, however, depends strongly on the availability of data related to the particular mechanisms, i.e. besides data on the real spatial distributions of species, data are also required on population abundances and the spatial distribution of suitable habitats of individual species. As these data are available for birds in the Czech Republic (see Storch & S izling 2002) , we could test to what extent the sampling effect, habitat heterogeneity and population aggregation that is not attributable to habitat heterogeneity are responsible for SARs in this particular situation.
Materials and methods


Data on the breeding distributions of bird species within the Czech Republic were obtained from S t'astn y , Bej c ek & Hudec (1996) . Distributions were mapped, in 1985-89, on 628 12 × 11·1 km quadrats; only records of probable or confirmed breeding were included in the analyses. There is a problem with edges of study plots for establishing SARs (Lennon et al . 2001) because larger sample areas have to be either located only in the centre of a study plot or must be incomplete. To avoid these difficulties, SARs were established for three large complete square samples (hereafter called regions), each located in a different part of the Czech Republic, and each consisting of 144 (12 × 12) mapping quadrats (Fig. 1b) . To assess the form of SARs beyond the extent of the Czech Republic we also used data on the distribution of species in a large square representing the whole of central Europe (Fig. 1a) from Hagemeijer & Blair (1997) , which consists of 16 × 16 mapping quadrats (50 × 50 km each) following the delimitation of that square by Storch & S izling (2002) .
The area of suitable habitat for each species within each mapping quadrat was assessed using the protocol of Storch & S izling (2002) . Thirty-seven land cover types recognized in the CORINE Land Cover Database (based on satellite imagery data) were amalgamated by major structural properties in such a way that the resulting 17 classes represented habitats distinctly occupied by birds. The following habitat classes resulted: Coniferous forests, Deciduous forests, Mixed forests, Water bodies, Large water bodies, Meadows, Swamps and bogs, Heathlands, Orchards and vineyards, Fields, Suburban habitats and villages, Urban habitats, Building sites and other bare ground, Rocks and debris, Shrub and forest regrowth, Open vegetation mosaics, and Large rivers. Each habitat type was assessed as to the suitability for breeding of individual bird species (see Appendix in Storch & S izling 2002) , and for each species the total area of suitable habitats within each quadrat was calculated. Each quadrat was also characterized by minimum and maximum elevation, and only those whose elevational extent overlapped with the breeding elevational extent of species were regarded as suitable. Maximum and minimum estimates of population abundances of species living in the Czech Republic were obtained from Hudec et al . (1995) . These estimates are conservative (differing often by orders of magnitude for a particular species) which guarantees that the real species abundances almost certainly lie between the extremes.
Any patterns of species diversity can potentially be affected by sampling effort: if this effort increases with sampled area, the probability of detecting a species also increases, artificially increasing the slope of the observed SAR (Cam et al . 2002) . This 'sampling effort effect' (which we distinguish from the 'sampling effect' described earlier) was probably very weak in our data set because all the quadrats were intensively censused for 5 years with the primary aim of proving breeding of all species that actually occurred in a quadrat, and because particular effort was devoted to species with generally lower probabilities of detection ( S t'astn y et al . 1996) . However, although this procedure sufficiently accounted for the inherent differences in detection probabilities among species, it is still quite likely that there remained some differences among mapping quadrats, because individual quadrats were censused by different field workers, and thus some could be censused with lower effort. For this reason we used only plots comprising adjacent mapping quadrats that were equal to or larger than the 2 × 2 basic mapping quadrats in those analyses where failure of detection of species within the individual basic quadrats would affect observed patterns. These analyses comprised estimates of slopes of SAR curves, and calculations of species spatial aggregation (see below). The only patterns that remained potentially affected by the sampling effort effect were thus those concerned with the basic mapping quadrats, i.e. the exact shape of whole observed SARs, whose lower part therefore must be interpreted cautiously.
 
We used three models to test which factors are sufficient to explain the observed SARs. These models differed in the constraints imposed on the spatial distribution of individuals, expressed in the probability p q ( A , i ) that a breeding pair of species i will occupy a particular quadrat A :
The habitat model assumed that species occupied all the quadrats that contained suitable habitat ( p q ( A , i ) = 1 for quadrats with suitable habitat, and p q ( A , i ) = 0 for remaining quadrats). Thus, only habitat composition of quadrats has been accounted for.
The sampling model assumed that all species could distribute randomly within all the quadrats ( p q ( A , i ) = 1/N, where N is total number of quadrats). The spatial distribution was constrained only by total population abundances, which did not allow the less abundant species to occupy all quadrats.
The habitat area model assumed that species colonize quadrats according to the area of suitable habitat within a quadrat. The probability of species' quadrat occupancy was therefore proportional to the total area of suitable habitat within a quadrat ( p q ( A , i ) = P i / Σ P i , where P i is the area of suitable habitats within a quadrat and Σ P i is total area of suitable habitats within the Czech Republic). 
   
To allow statistical comparison between predicted and observed SARs we calculated the probabilities of occurrence of particular numbers of species within each sample area. For observed SARs, we simply calculated the frequency of species numbers in all possible plots, i.e. all possible squares containing adjacent basic mapping quadrats within the 12 × 12 square (beginning with the area of one mapping quadrat), and then established median (0·5 quantile) and 95% confidence intervals for each sample area. In the case of the habitat model species were simply replaced by their suitable habitats, and the same procedure was performed. For SARs predicted by the sampling model and the habitat area model we calculated probabilities that a sample area will be occupied by a particular number of species by the following steps: 1. For each plot, we calculated probabilities of presence of each species using the binomial distribution that assumes that species pairs are independent (Coleman 1981; Williams 1995; He & Legendre 2002) . It was calculated according to the formula
where p spec ( A , i ) is the probability that the plot A will contain at least one breeding pair of species i ; p q ( A , i ) is the probability that a breeding pair of the species i will occupy A (which differed according to the model used, see above), and n i is the number of breeding pairs of the i -th species. 2. Using these probabilities of occupancy of all possible plots by individual species we calculated the probabilities of occupancy of each plot by a particular number of species S using the formula eqn 2 where P S is probability of occupancy of a plot by S species, and Σ is related to all possible combinations of S species.
This formula is based on the assumption that probabilities of plot occupancy by individual species are independent. Then the probability of occupancy by two species A and B from the set of four species A , B , C , D can be calculated as the probability of occupancy by species A times the probability of occupancy by species B times the probability of non-occupancy by species C times the probability of non-occupancy by species D . Because of the numerical difficulties and time demands in using this formula directly for all 198 species, a special algorithm was developed (see Appendix). As a result, we obtained the matrix of probabilities of particular S for each possible plot. 3. The probabilities of particular S for particular sample areas were obtained as arithmetic means of the probabilities for the set of all plots with a particular area; this calculation is based on the assumption that each particular plot can be chosen with the same probability. 4. From the resulting matrix of probabilities of each species number S for each sample area we calculated median and confidence intervals as in the case of observed SARs.
We performed all of these calculations for each region (square 12 × 12) in the Czech Republic separately, using firstly the maximum estimates of all species population sizes and secondly the minimum estimates for all species.
The results of the models were compared with observed SARs using the overlap between the confidence intervals of predicted and observed species numbers for each sample area. The significance of the difference between observed and predicted species numbers for each sample area was calculated as a probability that the observed species number of a randomly selected plot will be systematically higher or lower than a randomly chosen species number predicted for that sample area by a given model. The difference between predicted and observed species numbers was then considered as significant when more than 97·5% of randomly selected species numbers from the observed values was either systematically higher or systematically lower than the randomly selected numbers from the predicted distributions.
We also calculated z , the slope of SAR curves in loglog space (Rosenzweig 1995) for all observations and models (not including plots smaller than 2 × 2 mapping quadrats, see above). Due to the overlapping plots the species richness values for each sample area were not independent, and we could not use standard linear regression to provide reliable confidence intervals. Instead, we used a Monte Carlo method that randomly selected one value of S for each area, respecting the probability distribution of S in the case of predicted species numbers. Then we performed linear regression to obtain z from these random S-values, and repeated the procedure a thousand times for all models and observations. Median and 95% confidence intervals were then calculated from these randomly generated z-values.
       
If the habitat area model is correct, birds should preferentially occupy the quadrats with large areas of suitable habitats. Then, the distribution functions of the preferred habitat area within those quadrats observed to be occupied should not differ from these distribution functions for quadrats whose occupancy is predicted by the model. To compare these distribution functions we used a randomization procedure that simulated quadrat occupancy based on the habitat area model. A Kolmogorov-Smirnov test was calculated for the differences in distribution function of preferred habitat area between real occupancy data and 100 simulations (R-S comparison), as well as between each of these simulations and the remaining 99 simulations (S-S comparison). The reliability of the habitat area model was rejected when the average value of Kolmogorov-Smirnov statistics for the R-S comparison was higher than the values for all the 100 S-S comparisons.
We also estimated the level of spatial aggregation of species that is not attributable to the spatial distribution of habitats. We compared the observed number of occupied 2 × 2 quadrats (consisting of 4 adjacent mapping quadrats) with the results of simulations based on the habitat area model with minimum abundance estimates. If the observed number of occupied 2 × 2 quadrats was lower than any number that resulted from all 100 simulation runs, the species distribution was regarded as significantly aggregated.
Finally, we assessed the observed and predicted SARs for the two groups of species: those whose probability of occupancy was significantly affected by the area of suitable habitat, and those for which the habitat area model had been rejected. The significance of differences between predicted and observed species numbers was assessed for each case (see above), and these differences were compared between the two groups of species for each sample area and each region.
Results
 
The SARs revealed by medians of species number for each sample area within the three regions in the Czech Republic and the single central European square were substantially linear on a log-log scale, but only over particular spatial scales, from c. 1000-80,000 km 2 . The slopes of these median SARs across these spatial scales were very similar among all regions: z = 0·09 for region 1, z = 0·09 for region 2, z = 0·10 for region 3, and z = 0·09 for the central European square. The slope was, however, much flatter at the larger spatial scales, strongly indicating saturation within the whole of central Europe (Fig. 2) , and seemed to be steeper at the smallest scales (1-4 basic mapping quadrats) due to the relatively low species richness within the basic mapping quadrats. The variance of these slopes, revealed by the confidence intervals (see Table 1 ), was quite high because different plots of equal area differed substantially in species richness, especially in the case of smaller plots.
    
SARs predicted using the number of suitable habitats within samples (habitat model) were very different from those observed (Fig. 3a) . The number of suitable habitats increased rapidly with area and quickly became almost saturated, at least for regions 2 and 3, where most suitable habitats were already present in c. 33 × 33 km quadrats. The model also predicted much higher numbers of species than observed for all the sample areas. A similar pattern was also shown by the sampling model (Fig. 3b) , although the number of species predicted by the sampling effect did not reveal the rapid increase at the beginning, and instead increased very slowly and continually with area (Table 1) . The sampling model also predicted much lower variance in the number of species within plots than was observed.
  
The model based on sampling constrained by suitable habitats, i.e. habitat area model (Fig. 4) , also predicted much less variance in species numbers within a particular area than observed, but the predicted numbers fitted well within the confidence intervals of the observed data, especially in the case of minimum estimates of abundances. On the other hand, the exact shape of the SARs predicted by the habitat area model differed markedly from the observed shape, as well as differing among individual regions. The predicted shape remained much more curvilinear and less variable than that observed. Thus, species richness of sample areas is reasonably predictable using the minimum estimates of total population sizes of individual species and knowledge of relative areas of species' preferred habitats within squares, although the exact shape of SARs is not predictable using this information.
     
The congruence of species numbers predicted by the habitat area model and observed species numbers might not necessarily be caused by the fact that the model represented well those processes really occurring in nature, i.e. colonization of suitable habitat patches according to their areas. The habitat area model would give good predictions of species numbers even if the spatial distribution of species only reached the same level of aggregation as the spatial distribution of habitats, regardless of whether species distribution really matches habitat distribution. In fact, the habitat area model is not reliable for about two-thirds of all the species, and at least one-third of species are significantly more spatially aggregated than predicted by the model (Fig. 5) . The habitat area model fitted much more closely to the observed SARs for species whose occupancy was significantly related to the preferred habitat area than for species for which this was not so (Fig. 6) . Therefore, the SARs for all species (see Fig. 2 ) are affected both by habitat heterogeneity that represents the major driver of distribution of some species, and by spatial aggregation that is not attributable to habitat heterogeneity in other species.
Discussion
Species-area relationships for birds in the Czech Republic can be expressed as a power law with quite a low slope in comparison to most mainland SARs (cf. Connor & McCoy 1979; Rosenzweig 1995) . However, the variability in the number of species within sample areas is very high, and the slope of SARs obtained by regression of median values seems not to be particularly representative. For these reasons it makes no sense to compare different models of SARs, i.e. power vs. exponential functions (Lennon et al. 2001 ) because in any case both functions would represent very rough approximations of the observed relationship. Rather more important was the observation that for the areas larger than those contained within the Czech Republic the SAR became flattened, indicating a saturation in the number of species within large areas. There has been a long discussion as to whether SARs can have an asymptote (He & Legendre 1996; Lomolino 2000; Williamson, Gaston & Londsdale 2001) . Whereas for SARs among isolated islands or provinces there is no theoretical reason or empirical evidence for saturation (Williamson et al. 2001) , within mainland SARs it has been suggested that it may occur (He & Legendre 1996 . However, our observation is rather exceptional (but see Crawley & Harral 2001) and could be attributed to the relative homogeneity of central Europe (Storch & Sizling 2002) . This raises the question of the role of habitat in producing SARs. There is no doubt that a sampling effect alone or a habitat effect alone is not sufficient to explain the relationship between area and number of bird species in the Czech Republic, because both models predicted much higher numbers of species than observed within Fig. 5 . Numbers of species in which the habitat area model has been rejected and accepted, respectively (see Methods), for the three regions. Black bars represent species whose level of aggregation was significantly (P < 0·01) higher than predicted by the habitat; it does not mean that the other species were not aggregated, but that their level of aggregation corresponded to the level of aggregation of the species' preferred habitat (even in the case when their distribution did not follow the distribution of the habitats). This is probably the reason why the number of significantly aggregated species was higher in region 1, which was quite homogeneous in terms of spatial distribution of habitats, and thus significant aggregation was revealed more readily.
Fig. 6.
Comparison between predicted (black lines) and observed (grey lines) SARs for habitat area model based on minimum estimates of species abundances for two groups of species: (a) those which fitted predictions of habitat area model, and (b) those whose probability of occupancy was not related to the area of suitable habitat. Note that scaling of log number of species differs among the plots because in each case a different group of species fulfilled the criteria. Arrows indicate those sample areas where the difference between predicted and observed species numbers were not significant (see Fig. 3 ), whereas black triangles indicate the sample areas where the difference between predicted and observed species number in species with rejected habitat area model was higher than in species with accepted habitat area model. all sample areas. This result could potentially be affected by the sampling effort effect if the observed number of species was actually underestimated due to failure in detecting some species, especially in smaller areas (Cam et al. 2002) . This effect is probably responsible for some portion of the great variability of species number within smaller areas, but not for the whole pattern, because observed numbers were lower than predicted by the models also for large areas, where the sampling effort effect should not play such a role (Cam et al. 2002) . Moreover, the species numbers predicted by these two models were generally higher than all species numbers documented within any plot of particular area (the confidence intervals did not overlap in the majority of cases), which cannot be attributed purely to sampling effort.
Species numbers thus seem to be constrained by limited availability of individuals (sampling effect) as well as by limited availability of suitable habitats (habitat heterogeneity effect). The combined effect of both factors gives quite reasonable predictions of species numbers within different sample areas. However, it does not seem that these factors are entirely sufficient for explaining the observed shape and slope of SARs. First, the predicted SARs seem to be generally more curvilinear in log-log space than the observed SARs: the power law is not produced by the models and actually emerges in spite of their predictions. Second, although the habitat area model provided reasonable predictions of species numbers, two-thirds of the species do not seem to be distributed according to the assumptions of the model. Spatial distribution of species is not fully attributable to the spatial distribution and size of patches of suitable habitats, because many species do not preferentially occupy quadrats with larger areas of suitable habitats, and the level of aggregation is often even higher than predicted on the basis of habitat.
The higher species aggregation than predicted by habitat could potentially be attributable simply to too broad a habitat delimitation. Species may actually be specialized to some habitats that have not been recognized by the land-cover data, and thus they may be more aggregated if their preferred habitats occur only within some patches of the broadly delimited habitats. Some species are certainly finely specialized (Cody 1985; Storch & Frynta 2000) , although there is no reason to expect that their habitats should necessarily be clustered within the broadly delimited habitat types to produce higher spatial aggregation. Moreover, although fine habitat specialization could potentially explain high spatial aggregation, it does not explain the fact that the probability of quadrat occupancy is often not related to the area of the broadly delimited suitable habitat. Species have a tendency to aggregate, but often not in the places with larger areas of suitable habitats, and this observation challenges the role of habitat heterogeneity in producing distributional patterns at least in some species.
But what causes spatial aggregation if not the spatial distribution of suitable habitats? There are several possibilities. Species could settle preferentially in already occupied patches, because the presence of other conspecific individuals serves as a clue to patch suitability (Stamps 1988; Muller et al. 1997) , because philopatry constrains eventual dispersal, or because suitable habitat patches differ substantially in productivity. Productivity differences among quadrats which are not related to differences in habitat composition are quite probable, as the Czech Republic lies between the Atlantic and continental climatic zones that strongly differ in both precipitation and temperature variability. It is known that productivity-related variables like temperature substantially affect bird distribution (Currie 1991; Lennon, Greenwood & Turner 2000) , and thus this factor is likely to affect both species aggregation and the high observed variability of species richness in individual plots.
Current spatial distributions may also not be at equilibrium, some regions being yet uncolonized, and/or some local populations having become extinct. These processes of colonization and extinction may constitute metapopulation dynamics (Hanski 1999) , not necessarily implying any equilibrium between colonization and extinction rates. Although there is no evidence that metapopulation structure is particularly common for birds or other taxa (Gaston & Blackburn 2000) , it does not mean that processes such as local colonization and extinction do not play a role in determining distributional patterns (Freckleton & Watkinson 2002) . Storch & Sizling (2002) showed for the same Czech Republic avian data set that the species whose distributions are unsaturated in terms of number of occupied quadrats are often those revealing decreasing or increasing trends of population change or that occur on the boundary of their geographical ranges. An aggregated distribution is in all these cases almost inevitable.
Even if spatial aggregation is responsible for the observed shape of SARs, it does not answer the question of why the observed SARs are commonly close to a power law, nor why the slope of SARs for mainland areas is mostly between 0·1 and 0·2 (Rosenzweig 1995) . We may only hypothesize that because a power law implies scale-invariance (Gisiger 2001) , the shape of SARs is a consequence of scale-invariant patterns of spatial aggregation. It is reasonable to expect that a set of species strongly differing in their life-history characteristics will contain species that are aggregated on many spatial scales, and no particular spatial scale will be generally more important than any other scale. Then the power law could represent a null hypothesis of spatial scaling of species richness where all spatial scales contribute equally to SARs. The slope of a SAR could, on the other hand, be affected mainly by scaling of habitat heterogeneity (Williamson 1988; Storch, Gaston & Cepák 2002) , as suggested by the congruence of our habitat area model and observed SARs. However,
